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g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)f 
 

k|fljlws ;]jf, On]lS «̂sn ;d'x, On]lS «̂sn pk;d'x, tx 6, ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ kbsf]  

cfGtl/s k|ltof]lutfTds lnlvt k/LIffsf] kf&\oqmd 
 

 

1= z}lIfs of]Uotf M k|rlnt sd{rf/L ;]jf ljlgodfjnLdf Joj:yf eP cg";f/ .  

2= lnlvt k/LIffsf] ljifo, k')f{f°, k/LIff k|)ffnL, k|Zg;+Vof, c+sef/ / ;do lgDgfg";f/ x"g]% . 
 

kq ljifo k/LIff k|)ffnL 
k|Zg 

;+Vof 

k|lt k|Zg 

c+sef/ 
k')ff{° ;do 

k|yd Joj:yfksLo !fg ljifout nfdf] pQ/ 10 10  100 3 #)^f 

låtLo ;]jf ;DjGwL ljifout nfdf] pQ/ 10 10  100 3 #)^f 

 

3= k|ydkq / låtLokqsf] k/LIff km/s km/s x"g]% .  

4= k/LIffsf] dfWod g]kfnL jf c+u|]hL jf b’"’j} x"g]% . 

5= kf&\oqmddf /flvPsf P]g, lgod / ljlgodx? k/LIff x"g" eGbf 3 dlxgf cufl*;Dd ;+zf]wg 

ePsfnfO{ ;f]xL cg"?k kf&\oqmddf ;dfj]z ePsf] dflgg] % . 

6= k/LIffdf sfnf] d;L ePsf] snd jf *^k]g dfq k|of]u ug{"kg]{ % . 

 

k|yd kqM  Joj:yfksLo 1fg   -!)) c+s_ 
 

v)* s          5 x 10  50 c+s 

 

ljB"t ljsf; / ;+:yfut hfgsf/L        -20 c+s_ 

-1_ g]kfnsf] hn;|f]t ljsf;df g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)fsf] e'ldsf . 

-2_ hn;|f]t ljsf;df lghL If]qsf] e'ldsf . 

-3_ g]kfnsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs ljsf;df g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)fsf] e'ldsf . 

-4_ g]kfndf ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfg :yfkgfsf] p@ ]Zo tyf o;sf e’’ Òldsf, pknJwL Pjd r’"gf}tLx? . 

-5_ ;+#Lo cjwf/)ff cg’";f/ g]=lj=k|f=sf] k"gM;+/rgf . 

-6_ cfjlws of]hgfdf hnljB’"t ljsf; ;DjGwL Joj:yf . 

-7_ ljB"t u|fxs jlu{s/)f / o;sf] cf}lrTo . 

-8_ ljB"tsf lgofds lgsfox?sf] hfgsf/L . 

 -s_ phf{, hn;|f]t tyf l;+rfO{ dGqfno 

 -v_ hn tyf zlQm cfof]u 

 -u_ ljB"t lgodg cfof]u 

 -#_ ljB"t ljsf; ljefu 

-9_ /fli «̂o phf{ ;+s^ lgjf/)f tyf ljB"t ljsf; bzs ;DaGwL cjwf/)ff kq Pjd sfo{ of]hgf, 

072 . 

-10_ pmhf{ ;+s^, ;+/If)f tyf Joj:yfkg . 
 

;+ljwfg, P]g, lgod tyf ljlgodx?        -30 c+s_ 
 

-1_  g]kfnsf] k|rlnt ;+ljwfg 

-2_  g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)f P]g, 2041 

-3_  ljB"t P]g, 2049 

-4_  hnljB"t ljsf; gLlt, 2058 

-5_  ljB"t rf]/L lgoGq)f P]g, 2058 

-6_  ljB"t rf]/L lgoGq)f lgodfjnL, 2059 

-7_  ljB’"t lgodg cfof]u P]g, 2074 
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-8_  g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)fsf] k|rlnt sd{rf/L ;]jf ljlgodfjnL 

-9_  g]kfn ljB"t k|flws/)fsf] k|rlnt cfly{s k|zf;g ljlgodfjnL 

-10_  ljB"t ljt/)f ljlgodfjnL, 2069 

-11_  ;fd"bflos u|fld)f ljB"tLs/)f ljlgodfjnL, 2071 

-12_  hUuf k|fKtL P]g, 2034 

-13_  jftfj/)f ;+/If)f P]g, 2053 

-14_  jftfj/)f ;+/If)f lgodfjnL, 2054 -;+zf]wg ;lxt_ 

-15_  ;fj{hlgs vl/b P]g, 2063 

-16_  sDkgL P]g, 2063 

 

v)* v           5 x 10  50 c+s  

 

1. HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT IN NEPAL: Historical background of 

hydropower development; Geographical, Geological, and Topographical opportunities 

and challenges of hydropower development in Nepal; Estimation of power and energy, 

Stages of hydropower development - Reconnaissance, Pre-feasibility, Feasibility study 

and detail design, Cost-benefit analysis; Tendering and contracting; Roles and 

responsibilities of owner, consultant, and contractor; Operation and maintenance.  

2. PLANNING AND OPERATIONAL ISSUES IN HYDROPOWER: Project Cycle; 

Hydropower Planning – site selection, capacity optimization; Types of hydropower 

projects and their selection – ROR, PROR, Storage and Pump Storage projects; Sediment 

Handling in Hydropower Projects; Project type mix and its importance; Selection of 

turbines and generators; Multipurpose storage hydropower projects and inter-basin 

transfer.  

3. ELECTRO- MECHANICAL AND HYDRO-MECHANICAL EQUIPMENTS:  
Duties and responsibilities of the operator in charge of a plant; Inspection requirement 

and concept and importance of preventive, corrective, routine, and scheduled 

maintenance; Occupational health and safety in operation and maintenance at the power 

house; Fire hazard and fire fighting in power house and switch yard. Issues and 

challenges of transporting heavy equipment to the site. 

4. TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION: Existing and planned voltage level of 

Nepalese transmission & distribution systems and selection criteria; Alignment fixing 

criterion of transmission and distribution line; Clearance Requirement of conductors at 

different voltage level; Social issues during routing and construction of distribution lines; 

Roles and responsibilities of community electricity user groups in distribution system; 

Transmission system in Nepali context; Cross-border and regional inter-connections; 

Occupational health and safety in operation and maintenance of transmission lines, 

substations, and distribution systems; Fire hazard and fire fighting in substations; Safety 

tools and equipment, Safety Protocol.  

5. POWER SYSTEM IN NEPAL: Load Forecasting; Peak Load and Peak Demand, 

Energy mix and Generation mix;  Major power stations and their main features, Types 

and sizes of overhead conductors and underground cables commonly used for 

transmission and distribution lines; Typical single and three phase distribution 

transformer sizes and their voltage ratings utilized by NEA and BPC; TOD meters and its 

tempering issues; Energy audit; Technical and non-technical losses in transmission and 

distribution systems; Loss reduction measures; Concept of smart meter and smart grid; 

PPA, PDA, PPA-Guidelines; Electricity market, Cross border and regional power trading 

issues and opportunities.  
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låtLo kqM ;]jf ;DjGwL 100 Marks [10×10] 

  

1. FUNDAMENTAL OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING           (10 Marks) 

 Ohm´s law, electric voltage current, power and energy, conducting and insulating materials 

 Series and parallel electric circuits, Krichhoff´s law  

 Understanding and application of superposition theorem, maximum power transfer theorem 

 Magnetic circuits: Flux linkage, inductance and energy, magnetic materials and their 

properties, magnetically induced emf and force  

 Alternating current through resistance, inductance, capacitance and through their 

combinations, active and reactive power 

 Three phase system: star and delta connection of three phase system, relation between line 

and phase voltage, neutral concept, effect of unbalance load in three phase system 

 

2. ELECTRICAL MACHINES                  (10 Marks) 

 Transformers: Core and shell type transformers, parts of transformers; tank, conservators, 

breather, explosion vent, bushings, transformer oil etc., transformer tests, losses and 

efficiency, three phase transformer connections; parallel operation of transformers, 

transformer capacity, temperature rise 

 DC Motor: construction detail; yoke poles, windings, carbon brushes and commutator, 

Working principles, operating characteristics of different types of DC motors, losses and 

efficiency, applications, starting and speed control of DC motors. 

 Synchronous generator: Construction and working principle, armature and field winding, 

equation of induced E.M.F., speed and frequency correlation, losses and efficiency, parallel 

operation and synchronizing, alternators connected to infinite bus bars 

 Three phase Induction Motors: construction detail; yoke poles, windings, squirrel cage and 

phase wound type, slip rings, Working principles, equivalent circuits, starting methods, no-

load and block rotor tests, methods of speed control and motor selection. 

 

3. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS                  (10 Marks) 

 Indicating, recording, measuring instruments, analog and digital measuring instruments 

 Ammeter, voltmeter, extending the range of ammeter, Shunt multiplier, multi-range meters 

 Power, energy and frequency measurements 

 Measurements of resistance, Ammeter voltmeter method, Wheatstone bridge, kelvin double 

bridge, megger 

 Inductance and capacitance measurements: Maxwell bridge and Anderson bridge, Schering 

bridge 

 Maximum demand meter operating principle 

 

4. POWER PLANTS                   (10 Marks) 

 Hydroelectric power plants: Merits and demerits, classifications and respective layouts, 

selection of sites, types of water turbines, their working principles and applications,  

governing of water turbines, Hydro-plant auxiliaries. 

 Diesel electric power plants: Merits and demerits, selection of sites, elements of a diesel plant 

and its layout. 

 Non-conventional power generation: Photo voltaic or solar cells, solar power generation, 

wind power generation. 

 Automatic voltage regulator: construction and operation 

 Starting of Generators: Prerequisites for starting of generators in hydro and diesel station, 

Necessity of black start units in power stations.  
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5. SWITCHGEAR AND PROTECTION                 (10 Marks) 

 Working principle and construction of air vacuum and gas filled circuit breakers, 

specification, rating, testing and selection of circuit breakers. 

 Over current, earth fault and under voltage relays, isolators and contactors 

 Overload and short circuit protection, earth fault protection, differential protection 

 CT and PT accuracy class and their role in system protection. 

 

6. SUB-STATIONS                    (10 Marks) 

 Substations classification: Indoor and outdoor substations, switching station, area substation 

and distribution substation  

 General layout of substation, bus bar arrangements, earthing of equipments in a substation 

 Cabling in substations, bus bar reactors, CT, PT connections in substation 

 Lightening arrestor role and location at substation 

 Necessity of cooling in power stations 

 Role of auxiliary equipment in power stations, storage batteries, their capacities, charging and 

maintenance. 

 Danger plate, phase plate anti-climbing device 

 

7. TRANSMISSION LINES                   (10 Marks) 

 Necessity of high voltage transmission,  choice of  voltage level, conductor spacing, 

insulating materials and their classification 

 line parameter calculation, voltage regulation and efficiency of short and medium 

transmission lines  

 Sag, tension and clearances, supports and cross arms, conducting materials, 

 jumpers, vibrations dampers in transmission lines 

 Need for surveying and leveling in overhead line construction,  distance measurement, 

leveling surveying and pegging of the route 

 Live-line maintenance 

 

8. UTILIZATION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY               (10 Marks) 

 Illumination: radiant energy and radiant efficiency, luminous flux, luminous intensity, 

construction and working principle of incandescent lamps, fluorescent lamps, CFL, LED,  

lighting scheme and lamps for street lighting 

 Power electronics devices: construction and characteristics of power diode, Thyristors, GTO, 

TRAIC  

 Industrial drives: individual and group operation, selection of motors, electrical and 

mechanical characteristics for; lathe machine, textile machine, milling machine, rolling 

machine, paper industry, cement factory, steel industry 

 Domestic drive: characteristics of motors for sewing machine, vacuum cleaner, mixer, 

washing machine, grinding machine 

 

9. DISTRIBUTION AND CONSUMER SERVICE                (10 Marks) 

 Radial, ring and loop distribution system 

 Selection of supports and conductors in secondary distribution system, stay wire 

 Earthing of electrical system and equipment,  

 Consumer supply connection 

 Fuse, MCB and MCCB protection 

 Consumer supply energy meters: Construction and principle of operation, creeping errors and 

their compensation, testing of energy meters. 

 Tarrif schemes: simple tariff, two part tariff, tariff scheme in Nepal 
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10. POWER SYSTEM OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE               (10 Marks) 

 Concept of demand factor, diversity factor, load factor and load curves, load duration curves 

 Operation of substation during  normal and abnormal condition 

 Preventive maintenance in electrical system for transmission lines and its equipment, 

distribution lines and its equipments, transformers, switchgears, motors, generators, turbines 

excitation system,  and communication system used in power system 

 Safety and precautions, safety rules and regulation, safety tools and devices. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


